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With the addition of six
new tenured
hers and a Iisiti ng profes-
partments In the natio
John ac ar. associate
chair and professor ofe
nomics. sai his ultimate
top economics 11 p r
he country. including the
are a threat to take facult3
attay fromlotteher uniIersi-
ties
Three years ago. an ex-
ternal committee conducted
a review of t e economics
department. One of its rec-
ommendations included the
hiring of more competitive
senior faculty members. Last
year. the departmenterrecruit-
ed Pin Wan chair
of Vanderbilt University as
about
Washington University is the
ability to hire a at o
ple at the senior level at thent
University 0 sconsin and same
University of Rocheste r.
“T means] every de-
partment reco nizes us as
a player." said Nachbar. “We
" said Rick Bond.
. "I don't know
how t [the Universi-
ty's] approval."
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 2006
Several of Washington Uni« “o'Ould not affect the budgets
I'ersity's peerinstitutions.in- trhe other epartments in
eluding Du e an Columbia. the soc1al seiences. sucha
have also heavily recruited political science education
economics pro essors. Last and anthro olog3
Da\id \‘Iarsh. online editor
new faculty hires. while Co- of mm
refers to the new economics
litres as the “$2 billion men.“
was optimistic speculating that some salary
a out the new plans for the offers are $500,000 or more.
department and said the in» Dean Macias had no com-
creased funding for salaries ment on Warsh's numbers,
was attributed to accrued but indicated that the budget
savings in the department. for arts an sciences includ
"'It5 immportant that eco- ed external grants. gifts and
nomics be just as stron endowments in addition to
psychology or political sciA tuition
ence.‘ esaid Tithe wfaculty members
hailing from places such as
UCLA and Uni\ersity of Iowa.
are planning to teach both
undergraduate and graduate
Edward Macias dean of
the school ofArts & Scienc-
es. said that the budget for
the economics department
classes
“ e that is hired
freeing up anot er professor
to teach another undergrad-
uate class.” sai
.“Even if they dont directly
.ses.
each person is unlocking the
schedule for some other pro-
fesoso.“r
St ephen Williamson. chair
professor hired from the Uni-
versity of Iowa. said of the
department "Its 00d. but
there's always room for im
senior and junior level. [We]
WWWSTUDLIFECOM
Economics department undergoes faculty overhaul
department will haIe a new
homeiin theSocial Sciences
and Ian building. slated for
eptem‘
22-month reject
the current social sciences
building. will be demolished.
According t achbar. Eliot
r complaints
architectural
and problems with trash col-
aim to ultimately haIe a nice Iect
balance between experienced The new building. over-
andyou looking Mudd Field. would
addition to the new fac-
ultIyn hirings,
include more classrooms and
the economics offic




in mind. U ' ' , u'Iumuriuo if
the nation.
. .. 1 . . . .
stories.
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1mm uvi 1mm to [1:11er men




A St. Louis native. Louisa Rechter was excited to begi'
her college experience at Tulan HoweIer. her excitement
suddenly transformedto fean
“I felt very displaced and scared" said Rechter
was gorig to lose everything I left d0Iwn there anrid I thou
my school was go e.destroyed Ia ofelt horrible for
the people that were stuck in the hurricane. I couldn't believe
it was actually happening."
“I thoughth1
After spending her first semester at Wash. U. Re
deciedd to remain in St Louis for the rest of her college
experience.
“I didn‘t feel like [Tulane] would be the same.” said Rechter.
Aolt ofm close friends from New Orleans said it was
devastating and unhealth
Alt hough it was a difficult decision to make. Rechteris very
happy with her experience at Wash. U.
“It was a really tough decision for me because my heart was
set on Tulane. but I didn‘t feel safe going back."
Cayla Damick
Cayla Damick already spent a year attending Tulane
University and was waiting for her sophomore year to begin.
“III as mo\ing into my apartment IIith my roommate [when]
Iwas told I would have to evacuate.‘ said Dam1c.k
Because a similar situation happened a year earlier. Damick
initially was not too worried. Suddenly. her mindset
changed.
“It looked like it was going to storm." said Damick. "I spent
five hou nmmycarrmdriving to Tennessee. then heard it was
a category fives
After visiting Tulane in November, Damick decided to
remain at aWs.h U
“The city was pretty disheveled. said Damick “I love
New Orleans and wanted to help. bute ididn’t see how the
experience would be the same form
 
Jackie Singer
Jackie Singer had been looking forward to beginning her
college career all summer
“It was move-in day and I was told I would have to evacuate.”
saidSinger. “I was pissed off I had to leave."
When Singer returned to her hometown of St. Louis. she
enrolled in the UniverSIty College Although she enjoyed her
classes.hersocial experience on campus was not wtha he
hadin
“I didn‘t reall3 haIe a real‘ college experience at Wash. U"
idnt ine on campus I dtdn t eten initially
apply to Wash. U. for teh fal'
Singer quickly accepted Tulane's imitation to return in the
sripng. Des eher parents‘ apprehension. she returned to
New 0rlea
“At no point did my parents eIer sayoIncouldn‘t go back. said
Singer 'There was neI er anI que
EIen though New Orleans‘ scars from Katrina remain \isible.
tigeris extremelI pleased with her decision to return to
“The city was obviously Ier3 different. but I still had a lot of
fun.‘ she said. "It feels like life has pretty much returned to
n rmal.‘
Eric Dubs
When Eric Dubs’ Tulane Residential Advisor told him and
his family he had to pack up his belongings and evacuate. he
laughed
“it was move in day," said Dubs.
room with my parents. I thought my RA was
“I was moving into my dorm
joking."
Dubs‘ family had just driven to New Orleans from their home
in New York.
“My parents then dropped me off at Emory University." he
ad “ll
attended orientation atCemsjust so I could pretend I was
haId'ing a freshman expert
After Dubs‘ short stay at Emon. he attended the l'niIerstty
of MarylandCollege Park. ithen students were t,l\ Lntehego-
ahead to mote back to New Orleansin the spring. Dubs opted
to return to the Big Easy
“I absolutely loIed Tulane,” said Dubs. “I had been II aiting to
oback the whole semester
HotIeIer IIhen Tulane announced it was euttingtteh
mceh rueal engineering program. Dubs dectded to apply to
“ashaU. after \isiting
“It was highly ranked and I had to go someuhere that I didn‘t
ham to leaIe again"eh aid.
Dubs creditshlis fraternity for helping with his transition to
\Iash LIA ne. he joined the Sig aChi traiernity and IS
now a memberTil the “ash. L . Lhapt2;
Ijust want to stay in one plaLe noII," Dubs Said. I hate








UTAH HOCNSTER I STUDENT Mi
An Israeli soldier prays at the Western Wall in Jerusalem's Old Ci
Tuesday June 27. 2006. On the proceeding Sunday morning another Israeli
soldier, Gilad Shalit was kidnapped by Palestinian militants who tonne/ed
intoIsrael from the GazaStrip On Monday night Palestinian Chairman
prune .‘..‘ .. . lsma Hamiyeh that 




mor Carl Johnson could set
tiiitl tlit Imlwts began to lit!
theregion
pint a largL part of
tlit night In iisatt rtf‘itim he
and hear kattuy sha rockLts said through e-mail. “The next
explode four miles frim his morning. hordes of students
dormitory at the lntIersiiy of It“ to (lowit southt I‘el
Haifa in jul \IiI or JLrusaILLin
some other “ash Iii. and most other Ulpan
Ington I‘riiIersity students students opted to stay in Haifa
was liIin in Israelihtr thi through the weekend unti an-
conflict Isiih Hezbollah hrokt other day of rotkets forLed his
out. Johnson was taking an pmgramioshuidown.
‘ to class onintensiIL L rewlearning “It Illl' walking
program I an. L was Il'i Suit I hvard a sent-s of loud
hi waI to class lhl Thursday imam» and then some sirens,"
morning attLr the war \lAtlt' ti See ISRAEL, page 4
Playing pro poker in Vegas
Three months after graduat-
ing from WU one studentIS
playing in the World Series
of Poker. hate/ling to [as
Vegas. and being an all-
around high roller Sports,
Page 8
Jeff Smith double feature
Students get a University
professor elected to state
senate. News, Page J
Cadenza wraps up a two-
part series on Smith '5 docu-
mentary Cadenza, Page 5
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Senior News Editor/ Mandy Silver / news@studllle.com
Students help send
Smith to M0. Senate
BY DAVID SONG
Several Washington Univer-
graduate degrees in political
science from Washington Uni-
verswitt.
hilttle money, no p




succe Lny enberg, a
senior,Sdescribedhereexperi»
ence working on Smith’s cam-
Pains
“I iirst met Jeff freshman
year when Iwas volunteering
for Howard Dean" said Eis
berg t
as a profes-
sor and as a public servant.
Although Smith lost his bid
congressional
5 at
him in 2004, Smith currently
runs unopposedin the gener»






w1th voters door»to- .
“Stu ents went door-to—
door," said mit “Some









Jeff Smilli speaks at a rally held during his 2004 race for US. Congress.
Louis.
Eisenberg was placed in
charge of Smith’s grassroots
mpaign n the 15th W.ard
Working with another Univer-
sitycstudent,she managed to
n r in the
going door-to-door
seems like it might no efun
or even the most imtportam
aspect of a fcampaign, it was
vital to Jeff‘5 success,“ said
Eisenberg "Beccause the
mpaign, we
r able to create fairly per-
sonal relatiionships with the
voters in our warrs.d
Smith's staff was almost
entirely comprised of 5
nts or recent graduates. Of
15 field organizers five








efforts were the focus of the
campaign, student involve-
ment was really essential
to victory,“ said Eisenberg.
“This meant a lot for the cam-
paign-innovative ideas
energetic staff and a laid-back
tmospher
The xperiences students
gathered wieh] orkin11g on
Smith‘s campaignWproved in-
\aluae.bI
“After my work this sum-
mer, I would encourage any-
one with any interest in poli»
tics to try to work on a similar
mpaign," said Eisenberg.
t Wash-
i ton University Cstudents‘
contributtionto his ampaign,
Smith said that their efforts
were criticalt his success
exaggerating
when Isay I0could not have
done it “ithout them,“ he
said
       




Yes, it’s that easy.
And transportation is free with your Student Metrolink Pass.
    
   
 
  
the station‘s west side.




CLASSIC AND GOURMET SUB SANDWICHES
Ammof“Lonny We»: and. IrishIl-ilyIll our deli with quality
MMtorIr hr audio
undon- all. per coupon Lunriom coupon w vsri Moi nlidwvtn any othel coupon otter
leId at Diem-{gs anmoa PoInva arw
a When you need groceries or fresh. made-fmm—scratch foods. hop on
Meoolink and head to Dierbergs. Grab the train at one of the University






      










Now get 70' additional everydaysavings
mm Riki 5 Preferred (aid Membership.
F. r: ”a! mom 5 term
a: sly! tar dam
St. Lou‘sm Store - 314462-69”
3007 Maryiand Ave - Downtown Clayton
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UPCOMING IOB OEIIOlINES
aclliul). Log on to eRecruiting at
.1 ,~ 4- ._ .1 -.
  
swim
1 I p ‘ '
Application Deadline: September 13,2006 by midnight
The Global Portfolio Management AnalystIS responsible for underwriting and
managing credit and market risks to reduce credit and trading loss volatility.
Bear Stearns, New York, NY
Application Deadline: September 14, 2006 by midnight




financial information. C "4 ,.‘
KJWW Engineering Consulting, St. Louis, MO and various locations in IL
Application Deadline: September 22,2006 by midnight
Entryalevel positions are ' L' f . engineers in .h ’ 'J ‘ ' ',mechanira|
and structural engineering.
St.Jude Medical, Inc.,Sylmar CA
Application Deadline:September 27, 2006 by midnight
3 " ardiac knowledge and
experiencein ' ' IUI their I '- position.
other internship opportunities.
"nu-nun ivr ' ‘ L" (t lnIIit MD
Application Deadline: September4, 2006 Academic Credit
Interns are needed forissue research, policy research, drafting and targeting.
( a. L we - . -- 4 Ln.
FBI Honors Program, Washington, DC. Paid
Information Session: September 7 @ 6:30 pm. in 159 Umrath Hall
The Honors Internship Program brings students to work at FBI Headquarters. Students
‘ II .I _l‘ ‘ 1' I A
 
7
Jacobs Engineering Co-ops, Baton Rouge LA and various locations Paid
Information Session: September 14 @ 6:30 p.m. in Whitaker 318
Learn about opportunities for variou. ps, u. .21 full ‘




Talent for Senate Campaign Internship, St. Louis, MO
Application Deadline: September 15,2006 Academic Credit
lnfflmt mi WI‘IIIIU nhnnps ' ‘ and ' ' " '
' ,.. ', wiumcerl‘ffn" ('39 ,L L " a J ' knocking).
r\ ‘ ' L I I ' I . I L I   
Washington D.C. & Chicago. October 19-20, 2006
Over fall break, The Career Center will take members of the 2007, 2008
and 2009 classes to Washington D. C. or Chicago to learn about a
variety of industries, internships and post-graduate employment
opportunitIse
Each trip includes a dinner with young alumni, four or five visits to various
organizations, and the opportunity to participate in one informational
interview with an employer or alum. Each trip will focus on the following
areas:
Washington, DC: Government, Policy & Advocacy Careers
Chicago [Track 1]: Marketing & Communication Careers
Chicago [Track 2]: Engineering Careers
Chicago [Track 3]: Architectural Design Careers
FINAL APPLICATION DEADLINE: Friday, September 8
Visit www.careers.wustl.edu for more information on this
and future events and workshops.
VIDEO COMPETITION
Help promote The Career Center by creating a digital video spot
featuring the upcoming Fall Career Fair OR Reasons to Meet with a
Career Advisor You may wrn $25000! The SUDmISSIOn deadline is
Monday September 18 For more Information IISIT
careerswustl ecu/documents lldE‘OCOm poi
START HERE. THE CAREER CENTER.
 
  
    
   
 
   






lhe group Rah/el Ieatur
1 g D] JSl and [Hot Morris
1111] Join headline ster at
the Oct. 7 Iall \\.| L I) (on
cert. as announced by Item
‘11 today According to Team
3] the1 seleLted the three
bands b1 popular student
request
"Custer 11 as chosen based
latt, the (ochalr for Team
3]. “We rea 11' had a loical
outcry both in he
and in the fall.l’eoplep11'ere
very vocal about it and said
i . W go
ore e--mails for them than
any oth ba d“
Choosing the 11idel1' pop-
ular acoustitopop band
“as many people as possible
ha "




tinctly hip-hop flavor. Of the
per ormer. e sai
was talented and would fit
in well wit the University
community
“There was a demogra h-
ie of peopie for Custer. and
for hip-hop. I think we did a
good Job 11ith both of them,"
said Greenblatt.
ird performer to
for his status as an “up and
comer int e music scene.
"We feel he
that many people ms'iollhear
of in the c ing years,“ said
Greenblatt. ”People commoone
11 complaintthat we bring in
olde r people too often and
ne\er upa m.ers That‘s
waht we werectrying to ad
Guster
l.L.D.
dress 1111b l litit \loisrrt
(ither Loinmon requests
Matthews Band
\ell1, but Liuster “as
the onl1 headline band 1111h»
1n leam 'il’s DTIU’ range.
(luster is a Boston areaf
based tomprtsed
Adam Gardner. R1'an Mill-
er and Brian Rosennortel.
‘Iheir most recent
tnitled “kcep 11 Together"
(,
afancbase on their











Rah/cl is best ki1rt111n as
a member ol the m1
11'inn1ng band The Rooats. His
music dra11s hi1p h( p
and R&B combining the two
11'it his 1n beatboxVing.
He has erformed on the
Late NightSho11mwith Conan
0' Brien
Rounding out the line up
sEliot Moorris. Morrms is Life
Iten compared to Counting
Cro11s "
DuritI.








and Stage activities will ta'
place 0
a. n1.
8: Jerry‘s Vermonster eating
contest. an li1e music. .A -
misston is free for students
11'it ha alid Ilni1uersit1 ID.
Stu ents ma1 rchase
guest ticket fromthe Edison
Theater BL1\ olfiL'e tor $23.
Sesal be Tuesda Sept
5 and 11ill be sold until the
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Pack the Train
soon to take off
BY MARIA FRIEDMAN
STAFF REPORTER
ith ne11 ac<rss tothel l’ass
\1ashingion tn111trsit1 s 1ak
ing strides to help 1 dents
make the most of MetroLink. In
a little more than am nth. the
(om munit1 Ser1ite Uffnitt 111“
h t the Train. an ext-n1
for students to explore S1 louis
using the Metrol it1k11htle also
lending a and at a tontn1untt1
ser1'iL'e organization of tht 1
(hot
Pack the Train is part ol a
br ader communit11'ser 1L e mi
tiati1'e called MetroSer1e.11hiL'h
encourages st udents to 1olun
teer at organizations around St
Louis, accessible 1 iathe Int'Pass.
Ste han i Ku di
reLtor of comm i711 ser1iL'e
11ants to spread the 11ord that
studentsshuld takeaad1antagc




train and see thenposstbilities
all of this proudes," shL
"M1 specific interest is to get
students to 1ie11' the MetroI.ink
as a resource for 1olunteering
tnhe St. Louis commu nit
Senior Matt Zinter 11'ho is
coordinating the e1'ent,expects
there 11ill be a large response.
"The pen ng of thettMetro
Link is a reall1 e\cit ing thing,"
hesai.d “E1ver1'10ne11ants to see
11'hat else is out ther in St. Lour
d I tthere 11ill be a
lot aof groupscthat will choose
1 go out hether it ‘s a peer
a1d1ising group or a freshman
floor It 1111] make it easter for
people 11'ho ha1eq ab
going onthe MetrfliLink and tolr
epolet o’tdont1'ant to do
ontudents can plan ahead0fmor
thee ent by using theL
muunityaservice “eh site 11hich
abase oflnonprofit or-
nkls to their
MetroBus or Met nk dir c-
s 'eb sitelists L'loseCto
30 nonprofit agencicstthat re
11ithin a half-mile of the Metro-
Link stations.
Teh Community Ser1iL'e ()fv
ficc is currently10rking with
regiLiinal businesses near the
\ietrol ink slalltms to otter stu-
dents dtsLounted prttL's lor the
(“s
ll. planning ahead is not
innandatort to partak in the
ment St ud1nts Lan decide
11h('l'L‘ the1 11am to 1oltinteer
the da1 of the e1e1nt 1111htiiit
regist rat
[hose ionining Pat' k the Irain
111llterta1nl1 learn ho11 to na1ir
gate around tilt-11"ampus loca
thout their
111111 cars 111“ no longer be I
ited Ito theI' n11 Lrstt1 bubble.
tht students 1111]
realne that theresa lot more
teh St. Iouis L'oitnmun 11
than iust I1n11ersit1 C111 and
Ia1ton sai Zintt‘r. “ThLLre
are whole neighborhoods that
11eha1ent bleenable toe\plore
E
uchasarp of mm or
IIUMSL. This has led tona limited
understandin and kno11ledge
Ithe greateris: Louis L'Limhmu
an 1 31s in 11ih1‘ he
different neighborhoods ttork
togethtr
“1\liat I hope is that rather
than being seen as antsoedlat
entity. “here people come and
do ucahth'e1 can in the
cit1abut“are still limited stu-
dents 111” be aebl to network
and ha1e more option. Thisi
notm nt to be a replacement






into students li1es at the Uni
1ersi
“It' .snot going to be an imtn
diate culturL shift 11 ithin “ash.
U.."sas11d Ztnter. 'E1e1'r1one e\v
cited about the MetroLink bu t
oi incorporating it into
ourWash. Il. st1le. theculture
hi it e71
nior and senior Llasses ha1e
their routines se0.1 bu IeeVpect
thatI11 1th1n trour to st.V1ears the
impactwill 2111] be
The first rt'aLk the Train
rinse
ser1't1e organization the
program 11Lehsite a'tt om-




ISRAEL 1:1 FROM PAGE1
said 'Se1‘e ral landed about
se1en miles fro tL‘h
pus mthin 1ie11imng distance.
gram on
ussall do11n to Hebrc“ Ini1er-
stun" nb.Ierusalnem
esitep so Llosct
the1 iolenceb.Johnson sa1s he
never felt in dan
‘I1e felt sg'afeehe said




en ire|1 nonLhalant about the
txhlole thing.Teh ruth is that
the foreigners seemedtto
feel tins ae.f
He remembers hearing that
I‘L‘SIdL‘nIS of Haifa frequented
bar and restaurants like it
of proportion by the media.
hea rudr that American
completely
sensationalncd this conflict
and reall1 onl1 displayed the
“()I’Sl of it. " he sai “It really
left most of us una fected.”
He did know Israelis his
r
m in
age being called f0 reserve
ut1 but says the domesitc
security mainly consisted of
choppers and planes flying
over Haifa on the way to Leba-
non.
Johnson will continue liv-
ing in Jerusalem for a semes-
ter arobad t Hbrew Univ-er





11ork 11hnth on 1ct bega
She shares a slightly different
stor1
tion toI—the war than Johlnrseon.
nl'l1 lfe It fine." she
k hat was an un—
|conchned. Theym'aybe had
turd. 11:“; For
themi11as a possibility they
could be calldu
But she, too. noticed that
Americans were generally
more uptight about the situa-
tion than Israelis and that t e
media abroad exaggerated the
dan er.
I ' mom told me not tougo
to Tel A1'i1'," she said. "B t1
' srithat ws com-Sfl \
trig froine' \ILS) one else here is
FRIDAY | SEW 1.?“
hearing that at all' It‘s rally
normal. \esituse
mdt. di-
recto of Chah on Campus
at ther Uni1ersity. pointedou
specific eVamples of media
bia Hem ntionedan in}
dent in whicnh Reu
dreu two photographs“oftthe
conflict after discove
ingtteh destructiaon in Beirut
after an Israeli rlke.
another. the photographer in-
creased the number 0
being dropped from an MS
fighter from one tot rec.
has suspended the
l
o ... .. S
was livingnI
city in nortrthern 51“.:
Hezbollah started launching
rockets. Sheealso evacuated to
asaferacpl
'eHerinitialimpressionwas






munity, though before leav-
ingNthe area
Now that the violence is
at a standstill with a shaky
ceasefirre, people reflect on





"Th e those who feel







to lift the sea and)a1rb-lock
ade of Lebanon. It willonly do
so after the UN fully imple-
ments its ceasefire, according
























Mike W111; ~ Prapnelor. 8.5.
Ask about our student discount,
lifetime free lune-u s an
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Optimistic futures for Mr. Smith and Mr. Popper:
BY DANIEL HAEUSSER
CADENZA REPORTER
Despite the frustration in
the Smith campaign team. they
also realized their accomplish:
merits.
“Right now i am as opti-
mistic as I‘ve ever been about
the democratic process and
people’s engagement in that
process." Smith said. “We've
shown St. Louis that there are
young people who aren't apa-
thetic, who won't just throw ‘
their hands in the air and who
really care about the direction
of the country. And I think
that inspires people of all ages
to say. you know what. if these
people care so much. then so
should 1."
Smith also took his experi:
ences from the loss to Carna-
han and applied them to his
recent successful campaign for
the Missouri Senate.
“I've learned a lot about
public policy. the city and the
neighborhoods." he said. "I’ve
learned a lot about myself
and my limits and how much
1 could push myself. While
personally knocking on over
7.000 doors. not a day went
‘ by when some memorable
figure did not impact my View
of the world. i learned a ton
about how government affects
people‘s lives both positively
and negatively."
in addition to his teach
ing responsibilities. which he
plans to continue during his
term in office. Smith is cur-
rently helping the Democratic
Party each weekend by orga:
nizing canvases for state sen—
ate. state legislature and other
statewide candidatesH
preparing legislative packages
for the upcoming session. in-
cluding bills to promote educa
tion. Smith intends to expand
programs like the Confluence
Academies. charter schools he
co—founded in North St. Louis
with math/science~intensive
curriculums and longer daily
sessions to care for students
whose parents are working He
also plans to enact a Teach for
iissouri prog
“in this plan. ifyou'll go to
Whenasked how he feels
about the documentary.
mith acknowledges that he
is happy overall. but wishes
some scenes had been left on
the editing room ilor
"i asked Popper totake out
some specific things. but he
added a little more of what
I asked him to take out,“ he
aid.w
er. who directed.
shot and edited the film. is
enormously pleased with its
successful reception and does
not regret including parts that
others would prefer to see cut.
“if you can disarm the
audience from expectations
of what they are about to
see. by including things that
most people will throw on the
cutting room floor. they then
open themselves up to what
the film has to offer." Popper
said. “My favorite moments in
any piece 1 am doing are those
where people can see the mask
has been dropped.
In the end. hoth Popper and
Smith agree that the him is
an honest presentation of the
campaign. The documentary
shows Smith as authentically
human. a refreshing take on
Part two of a
politicians in these days of
lalse images and“poll tested
platitu s. as uis it
lor Popper. theyearlong
process of editing the film was
brightened as he unraveled the
narrative potential.
"I was excited; it “as the
best footage I've gotten in my
life." Popper said. “I knew that
ifl put it together it would be
the best thing I‘ve ever done,"
Although eager to get back
to another film la documen-
tary on post-Katrina music is
under constderation). Popper
is currently occupied WlIh
two-part feature
promoting "(.an Mr. Smith Get
to Washin nAnymore?" and
looking fordistribution.
1 equestion proposedin
the films title remains
ticity. passion ando
in todays political landscape.
But for now. he and Mr P
per have given hope to many.
Check out “Can Mr. Smith Get
to Washington Anymore7
while it remains at the Tlvoli.
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If you’re looking to save while you’re in school, here’5 a tip Get
More Than Free Student Checking from Commerce It’s free
and has just what you need to survive college Plus, get up to
$100'In cash— the first $10 just for opening.
It's the best bargain around and a fresh way to keep track
duh.
MoreThanFree Student Checking.
0 Free Checking with free checks and no minimum balance
0 Free Commerce Gold Visa“ Check Car
0 Free Commerce ATM transactions with three free per month at other ATM:
- Free Online Account Access 81 Online Bill Pay
0 Free transfers from home
0 Up to $ 100 in incentives
Plus, for a limited time, the 5.0.5. Card
(your Student ”OOPS” Saver Card) gets you:
0 One checking overdraft fee refund
0 Five non-Commerce ATM fee refunds
Visit our Student Services Learning Center at commercebank.com/Iearn
Commerce Bank
746-3530
month No (IIIIIIIII. Ict tee at another
I
I1 I..A
l0 loI .IIIeIIIIIg IIII account
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' 200': COMMERCE BANCSHARES, INC
STUDENT LIFE .
Religious Directory
For advertising information. call (314) 935—671 3 or email advertising©studlife.com




Join us for *FREE FOOD FRIDAY*
A weekly free dinner at 6:00 pm with friends after a busy week
A home—cooked meal with favorite recipes from students
A great way to spend the early part of your Friday evenings
Come even today as a short break from First Friday
Hospitality from Lutheran Campus Ministry
Free Food F
Friday Evenings, 6:00 pm
Hosted by Lutheran Cam
At LCM House, 7019 Forsyth (just of Big Bend)
A tradition of hospitality
Learning, Loving, Living
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  Christian Ed @ 9:30
Worship @ 10:45
An urban evangelical church
seeking to mymy the city soctally,
spiritually, and cllyultur'a






    






Free food iridays at 69m





St Louis. MO 63|05
swato0ngwpuu;IIeaI.  
INSPIRING ETHICAL LIVING
The Ethical Society is a community of
people unIted in the belief that an ethIcal
lite creates a more just, loving and
ustainable world for all.
Join us on Sunday momlngs tor the 9:55
d1l:00 Platform Address.
Children's Sunday School meets mam-noon
) Ethical $00er of St LOUIS
1‘ (HA mIIe west of the Galleria)
I - , I I.
i layton Rd
[314) 991—0955




Sunday Bible Study 9:30am
1:040am
620 N. Grand Blvd.
wwwihird-baptistorg






Worship III Ch;1p9/ 8 30 3 Ni
C.orIterIIpomrv Worship 9 30
C Isses or all agus 9 30
Ltit/co (IIIerollIlS IO 30
Worship III Sanctuary ii 00
Van service from Shepley Drive




The Catholic Student Center
ConIIIIunIty InVItes you to our
NEW Mass location
dunng our Chapel renovation
Sunday Mass: Ham 8. 9pm
FontbonneUniversity Chapel
\III l:II nI IlIv Smith 401
       
     
II'IIrns
      
   VISIl www washucsc on fora map  
The CSC House is still open.




First Shabbat on Campus
Friday. September 1
7:00pm at Holmes Lounge
ces at Hillel. 5.45pm
(Conservative Reform & Orthodox)
asve Iaqwec by etch Wednesday to
Bon AppeIII3i:9157093
Payment by Dash or meal points
So much more than just
your Friday night dinner...
Your Ad
HERE
Advertise your place of
worship for $16 per week.
Contact us to find out how!
314-935-6713    6352 Forsyth D 935—9191 www.5tlouishillel.or  STUDENT LIFE
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Econ department a savvy spender
Is a good thing the
University‘s marquee
partment will actually help
the UniversitIy asa
immensely.
Clearly.Ihe new hires will
5 d pa
Another of the new profes-
sors, Stephen “illiamson.
istIeh uthur of a macr
onomits Ixtbooksiihich
received rave re\18“
amazoncom Dai 1d \lilcklaus
of the SI. Lou1s Post-
patch further stated th:I a
fourlho e six [18“ profes-
sors. Costas Azariadi1s had




ula Confer ences And in
addition to being a di stiin-
STAFF EDITORIAL
guishe cl economist Werner
Ploberger helped build the
roof oaf sta urn in Vie.
i' o wouldntwtan to add
hoIshots and roof—builders
rankings only Dartmouth
is lower than the University





their de art riiknsg oef
0Futrher. improvingthe nomics itwilelrlinksely push
economics dearp he niversity on the U S
Will improve otherdepar ews list al mayb ven
merits e.TllThe National ianto the coveted top 10.And
Research Counilsrank mach mhose rankings
the Universin‘ 5 economics no matter. it is naive
department as 29 he to believe that the donI.
nation. behind such schools A higher S News ranking
as the University of Chicago. can make I e admissions
MIT, the Universitty of Pen ocess even ore competi-
ylvania and Northwestern t1ve than it already is. an
In iact. of the 12 hool tut d to en more
ranked ahead of or equal to intelligent freshman classin
Washington Unive1'51 in teh Thisw uld help
the US News 2007 college all departments. not just
FRIDAY I SEPTEBER 1.20%





economics department, and the
The new5hires also do not economics department has
9 rned this reward by sav-
ing money in the past, these
hires are very bar
with. even if the salariesan
cias. said that the budgets for t e new professors are
0 he oIhe social sciences upwards of half a million
will not be afgeacte h dollars ea
economics Professor Nachbar stated
Moreover JohnaNachbar, the that the new hir. swill maake
economics d artme Ia
that the funding for the new “ layer." And w en th eco-
ires was grantted by the nomics departm nI becomes
University because of previ- player. other depa t enIs
ous saving teh dep will b nefi And ev the
Macias‘s statepment e“ h res don't wor .men.I
is correct and the udgets
of other departments will








there are a couple
of new econ profes-
sors. And taht







professors arenkids) But au
contraire.m 1Thenew
professors reallymare great.
But are poss1bile future No-
bel?rize winners reallytthe
best we can do
Theere 's only one person
the econ department should
nig
h. U
a national reputation for
econ: Steven Levitt. Levitt
“If more money than
he’ll ever need isn't
enough to convince
him to teach at







is the author of the best-
selling “Freakonomics: A
Rogue Economist Explores
the Hidden Side of Evenrysu
thing." which has
popular thatI has basically
become required reading for
rs. Unfortunately.
Levitt is also a professor
the University WhoseName
oI Be Spoken (hint:
y not want to leave
mally. Id say that we should
just go get him anyvray but
six new econ





does needm ebi1g na
professors. And if Steven
Levitt isn't an option. why
not get Malcolm Gladwell
r the p
n o I e no -
fiction best-seller list In his
osk Pobo “Th
How Little Things Can Make
gDifference andB11n:k
he‘ s not a professor any-
here.
Of course he might
want to be a professor
anywhere. But thatIs not a
problem. With all the new
end e Imone
will come in thanks to the
new on pr fess rs. w
..U
can even offer free printing.
I kno [ah I's aria dac
suggestion. but we need0
Malcolm Gladwell.
gne whatwou1d
happen if we had Malcolm
Gladwell onostaff When hiis
next sIhe best- sell-
er list the blurb on the New
website can 5 y
postc1\il \\ar Iraq" By 2010.
11 students Will be
hey. at least hiring hi
won't cause a big hole in the
go nd
Daniel is ajurii'or in Arts
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Confessions from a Harvard
University reject-
 
BY BREE ALLEN What a load of crap. eh.7 importantly. employers and to prove anythin
STAFFCOLUMNIST I l 1 hope you all grad schools and anybody The biigger difference,
think it's a 10 of crap. If worth their salt know that though, is a big wi for
ou d n‘t. it p obably has U.: h U actually
sh. U. was not something to do with those H I ' needs its students. Imagine
my first chaice US News college ra nl<-e I m gomg he"! if insteado in out
isiit should have been. Ive
beenhere just over a nee
and11I can already tell this
probably sounds like some
kid who is just Iriny
to console himself that
Harvards admission of-
had I II into Ha var
Being that kind of scumbag
basically sums up I e r a-
son I wanted to go: bumper
sticker retail,




I' 11have to shovel elephant
V
or Princeton or any other
Ivy Leaguer The first is
name recognition. There’5







because I love it
here. If you’re at
Wash. II. for any
other reason, espo-
oially rankings, than
you’re hero for the
wrong reason.”
sh. U. is kind otabig
deal. What I mean is. you
sohuldn’ I care if joe Schmo
is confusedt at udont
he's not the one you need
brochures talking itself up.
Harvard sent out erson—
alized hate-mail. they‘d
still have 20.000 appli-
s aey ar Wash. U.
thetho rhand is without
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‘ up 10 [Du
as a letter or guest column.
Senior News Editor: Mandy Silver Strominget
Croner





















































my first year of






I came into my
freshmen year






the year something truly
horrible happened8to my
music library: boy bands.
lblame m
uuitemates for the initial
resist. And that failure of
character has allowed for
stance-free pop
the Backstreet Boys. bands
that I've snubbed since the
sixt grade. are nownfree
to boin ard my bra with
poorly rhyming. love-struck
befuddlein
Iti without a degree
of self-disgust that I am
currently bobbing my head
along to lyrics like “if you




nt it to be good girl get
yourself a BAD boy' This is
mply a case of the
C0\xei'ling my inner. shriek-
ing. sobbing, tween twerp.
No, 1 blame \\
be calculus too). Per-
haps my rain as
been so pulverized
by two semesters of
redox equations and
quantum mechanics
that all I can handle
5 the manufactured
stupidity of
and pop. 50 as I am
pposedly getting
smarte arand deeper.Iarn
musically turning into a
mob
And what if this new
trend continues to flourish
and progress? I take a cou-
ple of steps forward toward
becoming an accomplished
adult and simultaneously
skip backward into the
What'5 next? Brit ney Spears?
My dad has tmold tah t
having new experiences
nately. it's too late for me. I
opened Pandora 5 pop box
Senior Forum Editor / Daniel Milstein / totumestudliiecom
Tone deaf in St. Louis
and the invaders have hap~
pily nestled in among the
e s. the National. and the
Arctic Monke 5. These pop
squatters like to dance and
a\e a goo time d t e\
don't care who I am as long
as I lox
I realize it‘s no good to









live in the past. I'm just
our iPod could
be next. You know you like
1.
Tess is a sophomore in
Arts & Sciences and a(Forum
Editor She ca 2
aemaii at forum@studlife.
cam.  









   , e interest of im-
provin W
University, I would like
0 share some concerns
have.
The first of my concerns
deals with the cost of the
rity concerns with wireless
compared to thernet. but
the fact remains that I can
access free wireless interv
net if I go to the Swamp or
even if I'm on main campus.
Bread Compan
other restaurants and get
ree wireless internet It re
reason the dorms dont have
wireless is to helptteh Uni
vrsitymake more money.
I recently spoke with some
stu ents who are part of
the Congress of the South
40 and they had some of the
or if security is too much of
agree with the decision to
estroy Prince Hal . 1 tan
understand the reasoning
ground parking garage and
a giant but ding that MI“
presumably hate the same
sterile feel as other mam
moth buildings on campus
(like Lab Sciences and the
Psychology building: is a
derision that upsets me. 1
in; alternatite an r
effluent rays of getting to
mpusith the
neu [Passabut apparentlt
that is not the Ase. lrt‘dllle
that there are {tut-r parking
spaces cause (it tonstrut’
lion near akin’ket. but (here
must be a better alternative
to the
existing gara
My final cogncern is the






ters and lead the
any for others.”
new program to charge for
printing in the Clio Library.
When I first found out about
this program. I
didn‘t believe it was true.
Further investigation con»
firmed that unfortunately
    
    









<3 5 va orT't
 
ing out more mail than any
other college was stating
I at they were COHCEI'IIE
about cost and the environ-
ment! This is an issue that
must be addressed immedi-
T are other solutions.
if the Universit1y1s
estly concerned abouotncost
program to find out if it was
even necessary to c arge
students to print materi-
als. The use of logins alone
will probably cut down on
the cost ofoprinting because
neighbor fthe University
won't beScooming ove othe
library for free printing. If
costs and the environment
are still a concern a ter
creating a 10 in system.
then the University could
imit the amount of materi-
als they send to prospec-
tive students. If that still
doesn‘t limit the amount
  
, »,»\’\\l \ ‘1 .
g T’RiNTKNCg .‘ 1
1 ‘nb’br
it)
- and how tofix it
could plan its landscape
with more long-lasting or
ower maintenance plants.
Finally. if the University
still finds that it is running
low on funds or their fears
of environmental degrada-
tion still haven't been al-
eviated. then I understand
that it would be necessary
to charge students to print
in the Library. I would not
find reason for 8 cents per
single-side print and 12
cents per doubleeside print.
si e print. or maybe even a
flat fee of $20 per semester.
As you can see. I don't
think the University is con-
sidering all the options that
are available. I know that an
institution like Washington
University can find creative
solutions for the problems it
has going to be charged 5
cents per singlersmed print-
d page and I: cents per
sin that remotes tulips still
in bloom in the spring and
that is nL‘IurictuS ior senor
of money the L'nitersity
spends on printin
esn‘t put to rest any fears
the t'nitersity has about
mental impact, then
perhaps the L'niiersuy
could lim [the ammo ntto!




encounters and lead the Mo\
for others
Sam 15 a sophomore in
itemb Aurriti » Us” (.114
 
RANKINGS 0:0 FROM PAGE 6
a writing center and free
tutoring in every subject.
you'd have to plan
out in exquisite detail your
failure to mess up at t is
place That’sjust whye Wash.
U kids shouldnt
aboutethe ran ingsa.
l truth is no one
s ouledrceare.
biitgges determisningWfactor
is selectivity, whic trans-
lates as t:his therisking
are a glorified poll of what
already won gold
medals in the Olympicsor
are the lead singerrfro
WeeZzer are other
unturndownable decidseed to
go to Ivies based on name
recognition and that leaves
less spots open for the rest
of us. I on't know about
you. but having the dude
from Weezer live next door
wouldn't help me pass mid-
terms. The only ranking
that should exist doesn't:
which school is most able
to help you succeed in the
ways that matter most to
you. Try to think of rea-
sons why Was U. doesn't
a solutely dominate in that
categor
Anybody remember
Good Will Hunting? It's
writtenby Harvard Alum
Matt m.on pea ing
to a Harvard student.
mon‘sccharacter says.
You dropped a hundred
and fifty grand on a f- i-n
endcation you coulda got
for a dollah fifty in late
a gas at t e pu
library." Wikid smaht guy
that amo . 'm not say
ing all of us are capableof
teaching ourselves Calc III.
but the truth is anybody at
this school would do just
fine no matter where they
went to college. I'm going
here because I love it here.
for the wrong reason.
Greg is a freshman in
Arts & Sciences. He can be




 ring around campus aBoston has the big dig and everyoneloves Boston!
3!. Louis pretends to he a city, andIs
even in the Universfly/517am, so why
not takeadvantage of the University’s
Not saying anything about certain ste-
reotypes concerninga sinh/e portion
of Wash 1/. students
Silt Till MllJilll 0i RNA?“ ,
 
Sure, it’s unsightly, and rnakes get-
Itch, but hey,
If someone after: you a ride to It-Mart,
asltwurse/f, where mayIs there
It-Siva/t around here?
At leasMn' has Drama? prior tom
agent. and Vince endsupdarn: Me-
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From Brookings to the Bellagio:
How one recent graduate made it to the World Series of Poker
BY JUSTIN DAVIDSON
MANAGING EDITOR
ot many Washington l'nr
\iersity students can say 1 at
they S cm their
vatatlon “Inning
at the \Aorld Series of Pok-
er. Jonathan I)1amon . who
thathe dd.
The name
'd done something that he
\xould hau niswr Imagined
“as posmhle lust a few short
go.
member of the S1gma
((ommonly r




Joyed his t1me on the former
h1lltop (ampus.apprcc1at1ng
the mam d1fferent aspects
of campus l1fe that e ped
round him and ehim a
quality education that he has
)et to actually use
“I \tasn't the best student
but I had a great overall ex
periencc at Wash U.." In
said. “I hop ethat someday I
Mir! attua Ilyeuse everythingI
lea ned but f right nowl111
just enjoying play ing poker.
H15 foray into poker didn't 
 
Everyone in Las Vegas needs an entourage, and Diamond , "
supporting him at the Worid Series of Poker
"1va ("v mum
COURTESV 0F IONATIWI DIWD
 
 
o Futon frames metal/wood
- Futon covers/pillows
0 Platform beds (all sizes)
Piznzz
“0n Ihe Delmar Loop-
(FormerIs Fulon Express)
SLEEP IN CLASS






6254 DeImdr BI\ (I. SI. LOUIS. 1‘10 63130
ww.“pIZzazzunIheIoop(om
Same Jd‘ plL‘Ii—llp and deInerV'I
BIon-I r1: 11am-6pm. SaI: IIam-Ipm. Sun: l—pm—6pm
  
start until relatn'ely recently.
11 i ‘ '
has proven that he has what
1! takes to make a name for
himself.
“I didnt start playing pok-
er until I was 21 during my
junior year.” saidDiamond1
'It was a pretty typical story
I just startedp
e of my frien
rather than just w1th my
By senior year Diamond
began taking his poker play-
ing and skill to a whole new
level.
“At first poker was just a




do fulltime. As senior year
went on. t ougb Iwas pl-ay
ingr really welleanId I played
was only
averagingabouet 115 hours of
online play a week. but itw
enough for me to covers me
big expenses. like paying0for
my springlbnraeakttrip."
Predom ntly an 011-
line No -LimnitnTexas Hold'em
player. Diamond ecided to
test the waters of the biggest
stage inthe po orld as he
attempted to :11fay for the
World Series oflI’oker (WSOP)
in Las Ve as
In order to earn a seat at
the prized event Diamond
bad to win a Qualifier Tour-





Showing off his polished poker face Diamond takes onthepros inm ne
Worm Series of Poker, heldIn [as Vega
trying to qualify. playing in
but appearance.
ng the [of the $10.0
buyin, as vJelI as supplying
him with a free nine-day
hotel stay, he was off to Las
rience,” he said.
went out to Vegas about a
month early to get comfort»
MusicFriday and Saturday
LLYWELYN’S PUB 
4747 ‘McfPherson give 361—3003
 
25% on senviées unassigned no.
Cennul West End





Salon & Spa   
 
able with the scene. I never
played in a live tournament
before so I was a little ner-
vous at first, but after I
about 53.000 in a tournament
at Caesar‘s Palace on my sec—
ond day in Vegas, I got a lot
more con1iend
“I r1 awesome life.”
he slaid“My best friend lived
out there so I stayed with
him. I would go to the cast~
m money.
maybe I wouldn' t. Either way
it was just a tall 0
party“it hm h
the pool and just Ilne the life.
I wouldn‘t want to do It for-
ever, but a s a
non, it was pretty sweet Not
many ple can (I
Diamond had a cheering sec-
tion of about 10 of his best
friends who flew out to sup-
ort him and he was ee
pretty confident in his abil-
it Y1
After the first day
chip
count to a little over $75,000.






GET YOUR FREE u-PASS!
Offered to full time students, benefits eligible University employees and full
time employeee of qualified eervice providers» through the Wash U Danforth
Campus Parking and Transportation Office.
Benefits of a U—I’aee include:
0 Acceee to the Gold, Red 0 Valid on ANY Metrobue or
train—ANY day, ANY time!
Register online at www.tran5portation.wu5tl.edu
OR  
at the table near Mallinckrodt Information Desk
Aug. 25 a 50
11am-1pm
*Don’t forget, registering is quick, easy & FREE!
Skinker, Big Bend & Forsyth Stations now open!
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Football team prepares
for exciting 2006 season







ball coach Larry Kindboms
est at a recent scrimmage
wasa-Tshirt with the slogan
"The Payoff isethe Playoffs. "
he ition of Bear
football returns 26 seniors
includinga wealth of experi
ence on both sides of the ball.
respectively. The schedule is,
1 most accounts, consi ered
to be slightly less difficult
t an ‘ ' 5’.
years. The piece




“1th Saturday's opener on
the road at Lake Forest Col-
lege just a day away, some
questions still remain
s time. Kindb m
remained tightlipped about
ytho ivuould lead the Iliniyer
sity offense “hilek ndbom
hesitated to use thle ytord
contrmersy fen would deny
that Seniors NickH nry and
Pat MclcCarthy are locked in a
battle for the starting quar-
erback posiiton Sophomore
Buck Smith is also e\pected
to see time under center and
has taken snaps in preseason
scr1mmages
“It's not going to be that
kind of team." said Kindbom
when askedhe he foresau
as the likely opening day
starter intimatilng that th
quarterbacks wiould all likely
garner play"mgt
rhty beglane the 2003
as the starting
signalcaller but due to
in the year, Henry took mer
the reigns Henry who hails
from Santa Monica, Calif,
threw for more 1700
yards after taking oxer full-
time. He is generally consid
ered tobe the purer passer
of the
McCarthy, “thealong with
Stenior de fen play
Joe Shau hn eand Dre“S
\ietht’ngton “as selected by
his teammates as a captain
is known as a strong scram
bler and a terrific leader in
the huddle. Smith has been
called the most talented but
ranest of quarterrback
candidates by rclose obsery
ers of the pro
Whoever endas up taking
the majority of the snaps at
quarterback will be doing so
mthin a considerably differ-
ent looking offense than the
Bears have put forward in re
cent years
Lost to graduation was all-
American wide receiver Bradfootball’s grandest stage but seasonending surgery early
  
PAM BUZZETTA i STUDENT LtF ARCNWKS
Last year’s Bears' offensive line host/es up to the ball in a game against Case Western.
 
Duesing. Duesing served as
the squad‘s number one of
fensive option for virtually
the entirety of 1115 c
career and accoun
more than half of the team's
total recei\ing yards during
is senior stason. His depar
ture drastically alters the of
fensive dynamic of the 2006
Bears
Kindbom no longer has the
luxury ofccalling Duesing's
number in crucial situations
and this cghane should, in
urn, benefit a number of
players at the skill positions.
Wide receivers Joe Lubelr
ski and Dan Cardone should
figure prominently into the
offensive mix. Both served
secon ary options to
Duesing as sophomores and
have come into camp ready
for strong junior seasons.
“[Losing Duesing] helps
our offense because defenses
can‘t key on o e guy. We‘ll
spread it out more to a lot of
ously in game situations. Ju-
niors Dan Liebetreu and Je f
owenstein as well as senior
GeorgeAbell all bring dif-
ferent skills to the table and
i1 bec nted on as both
blockers and receiv
"Its rig to be8a1-fun f
said Liebetreu,memcho-
ing Lubelski‘s
about the wide yarietymonfl eonf-
fensive weapons ‘We‘re go





In the backfield, the Bears
are loaded with solid candi-
dates as well. Last season‘s
leading rusher, DaRonne
Jenkins. returns for his se-
nior season after running for
ysardsin 2005.
while Kindbom will
ook to junior Scottie Guthrie
 







































GREENVILLE COLLEGE  Memphis Tenn 1 pm.HOME
at halfback, University opponents
Perhaps the team‘s most
pleasant surprise throughout
preseason training camp as
been junior Nick Buckvar. A
5‘8" junior from the greater
St. Louis area, Buckvar spent
his first two seasons at the
University of Kenttucky, a D1-
vision 1A schoo
sophomore Buckvar
was recognized as the Wild-
cats scout team defensive
player of the year e ju —
nior is expectted to garner
portion of the offensive load
right away
“1 want to be someone who
can be count
tion and quality of the footS
ballprogram atW.ash
reasons for his transfer.U
al, the University
defense is expectted b
strong. Long known as a
fensiv-eminded coach,
season figures
to be another exciting one
n the defensive side of the
ball. The team returns six
starters. including some of
its most significant contribu-
tors from last season.
should expect to have their
hands full in attempting to
eny senior captain and pre-
season all-American selec—
tion Drew Wethington. The
6‘2" 230 pound senior comes
back aftepr a monster
tackles and sacks, tallying 3S
and 10. respectively. He also
had 19tackles for a loss, by
far the most on the team
Ina ition to Wethington,
the Red and Green ret
sophomore defensive back
T Bawden Bawden
played in every game as a
freshman, recording 51 to-
tal tackles. Junior linebacker
Mike IEliotequaled that total
expected to play an
integralerole in the Wash U
defense
Jo Shanghnessy.vanother
capta1n, will len tal ex-
perience at defensive back
and provide invaluable lead-
ershipeskills in leading the
eGZOOG version of Wash-
ington University football is
one of. i
rienced squad in Kindbom‘s
See FOOTBALL, page 10
Office DEp01:  
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RUle the SChOOI with special
savings at
:21 ill 1m mat
Spend $50 or more on supplies and furniture
at Office Depot® and get $10 Off instantly!
‘rn tmmm mom
Office Depot“?
COLLEGE RULE #1 Protect your pizza fund.
 
 
   
   
 
  




   
COLLEGE RUL #2 Protect your computer.
Get your Targus® Defcon Cable
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COLLEGE RULE #4 Free your mouse from it’s tail.
Score your Microsoft? Wireless




   Gift Card. Gift Card good towards next purchase.
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re: saws Coupon Code 56479875
  Go wireless with any Netgear’i wirelessrouter and score a
FREE $20 Office Depot
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POKER 0:0 FROM PAGE8
Then disaster struck
chips. hardly enough to play
a hand.
ady luck. along with
skill. was on his side. as he
was able to double upa
ple of iimes(Jon critical‘
in' hands
move on to Day Three
“The third day was crazy.‘
Diamond 5 id 'Of the origi-
nal 8,800 [players] there were
only 1,100 left. so I knew it
woul
d was struggling.
but played a particular hand
well andwas able to getback
in contention Playing against
conservative
opponent who Diamond had
competed with the day be-
fore. theUniversity grad was
dealta o-ffsuit.a amous-
1y atrocious hand.
got my hand I
looked at it and saw 7-2 off
-suit. the worst starting hand
there is.“ he said. 'Still. I told
myesef I was going to pus
hmim and so l went all——in with
7-2 0 . e uy looks
down at his cards. looks up
me. then back down at his
cards. Finally he calls.‘ said
Diamond.
His opponent flipped over
thinking that his chances
were s o '
'I thought I was done.“ he
said. 'I flipped over my cards
and the 10 or so riends that
were there cheering me on.
just went crazy. They yelled
‘Hammert' [nickname for 7-2].
and everyone was just won-
dering what the hell i was
doing. I got really lucky and
hit a 2. giving me the better
band. i doubled up and con-
tinued to play really well."
when Diamond finally
Senior Sports Editor / Andra Bennan / sportsestudliie com
made his exit latelon the third
afte noon he e y in
643rI'd place out olf 8. 800w1th
a respecta e519.050 in his
ow. iamond is enjoy-
ing the freedom that comes
with the territory ofbeing a
full—time poker play
'It's
n the meantime i
get to sleep as long as I want.
play according to my own
schedule. and travelalot. I'm
probably 'ng more hian
oul amtyour traditional
entry--level job and just getoto
do a Int of things that most
other people right out of col-
lege can't do
5 ex ected. his parents
aren't terribly thrilled by the
path t at he has taken since
he le ft Clayton. but that re-
spect the fact that he is sup
porting himself and making
According to Diamond. as
long as he an his two sisters
are able to support than
selves and be happy. lhat's
all that matters to his par-
nts.
Still. Diamond doesn‘t see
oker fitting into his long»
term
want to play poker
my wholnelife' he said “Whi le
it'5 nice now. I dont think its
the type of thing i want to do
forever. I‘m not the kind of
guy who likes sitting around
all day. and sometimes [pok-
er] does get a little old and
playing for decades and hon-
estly it was a little depress
iciig seeing how their lives are
completely dictated by the
highs and lows of poker
FRIDAY 1 SEPTEBER I. zoos
 
mm in
Diamond and Ms fnends relax In the/r Las Vegas hotel. whereminim says
highDroller like booze anda bathtub
0d says that men
tuallya'he would like to settle
down and start his own busi-
ness.
For now though the for
mer ‘Samm‘ r is en
Joying his lucrathle life as a
pnketp
0 mightl.ha\e just left the
steps of Brookings a little
nicrayeara o butD mohd




tenure. Such experience has
led Kindbom to make a first-
in-his-career decision: turn-
ing the season goals over to
the players. Those players
unanimously agree that the









U.S. Cel/u/ar" gets me...
Golf/18 Hole Tourney
FROM PAGE 9
NCAA Playoffs. a feat which
1999. WithDivision 3 pow
ouse nt Uni nColleege
no longeruon the0schedule.







getting tothe playoffsis in—
creased. t e team faces
nnia non—conference
contenders Wheaton College
(111.) on the roadatandN rth
Central Colleeg
addition to an improvedslate
so I can always get the score.
UPCOMING ENTRY DEADLINES












of league opponents. Experts
believe that the Bears would
likely have to complete their
season at 9- e assured o
a spot in the round of 32.
“The to beat one of
those two teams to get in the

















inely appea 1 ok
ing ahead.A sdifoficultnstretch
of losses last year. including
an embarrassing - ass
on Francis Field to UAA rival
less presumptuous about its
chances
“Were doing everything
one game at a time." sa
Lubelski.
indbom reiterated this
pledge. but he veE an
unprecedented hamouvnt of
rol to his senior leader-
pwithrrgeardetso setting
theptone for the
And while thsereS are still
question marks surrounding
the team's potential. '
s squad Will
be ready on Saturday after—
noons.
“Our players came back
ready to play." he said. “Ma-
turit) is stronger than it's

























at Midwest Regional Chalk
pionships
11 mm.
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    STEVENSON'S Hl-POINI'E'Servrng our community honestly low over 60 yem'931 S Skinker at Clayton Rd.UNDER THE BIG SIGN . 314-647-5005 aMon-Fri 7:30a«6:00pCall Alan for Appomunent  
Delivery Charges Apply -
MmThur ‘loarrt-‘lam-Fri—Sat ioamQam-Sun “anvil!!!
Offer expires 9/5/06
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To place your FREE 25—word ad, Simply





Real Estate Spring Break




8-9 issues:   
 
Line Ad Rates
Rates listed below are for
businesses or individuals not
affiliated with WU.
50¢ per word, per issue
40¢ per word. per issue
10+ issues: 30¢ per word, per issue
Terms & Conditions
Treeesi a 15word Ininimum charge on all classified ads
The first three words((max one line)are old and capitalize
smli appear on studlite com at no additional charge
Peleasececkyour ad carelullyon the first day at DUDiIEaiION and
e first days INCOTTEKL insertion
      
We woiil nly be responsibletor  
CLASSIFIEDS
FREE Classifieds
Classified ads are free to students




Forthe fastest and easiest service, place and pay for your ad online!
Click on the "Classifieds" link on our website to get started!
Email: clasSifieds@studlife.com
Don‘t forget to include a contact number so we can confirm pricing 8 payment!
Phone: 314.935.6713
Prefer to speak with someone? call us to place your ad by credit card!
Fax: 314.935.5938
Don't forget to include a contact number so we can confirm pricing 8. payment!
IBARTENDING! UP TO 300/day.
No experience necessary. Train—
ing provided. Call 800-965-6520
ext. 176.
ATTENTION COLLEGE STUDENTS:
Part»time work $12 base/appt.
Flexible Schedules. Customer
sales/service. Scholarship oppor-
tunities. No experience necessary
Call 314—997-7873.
BABYSITTER WANTED FOR Sunday
ing distance from campus. Special
eds Kid.
CHILD CARE NEEDED: Night
student seeking caregiver for fall
semster for 4 year old and 9 year
old. Monday and/or Wednesday
from 6:15-9:15 PM. 310 per hour.
Please call 314-607-5627.
A GRADERS/TUTORS WANTED. A
west county Mathematics and
Reading learning center is hiring
part-time graders/tutors help»
in chreildnaes3 015. We







HELP CHILDREN LEARN math and
reading. Kumo Luade Center
(wwarumon-Iaduecom. 314-
993-9192). Graduates and un-
dergraduates. $10-$15 per hour.
Send resume to tdk@cse.wustl.
LOOKING FOR EXPERIENCED 8A8-
YSITETER. In my Sunset Hills home
eekend hours re quired.
Flexible hours 8427673.
LOOKING FOR PART-TIME math as-
sistant. A strong math background
essential Must enjoy working With
children Responsible and reliable
with the ability to multivtask 8»
10 hours/week. Saturday 9-1 and
day 3:3 a
a station away from WashU Call
(314) 8632266 or email resume to
rangkumon©aol.com.
SEEKING bBABYSITTER FOR one
Approximately one
evening ab0week. Flexible hours.
2.
1523 CLAYTONIA. 3 BR HOME.
hardwood floors. central air. fenced
yard. close to campus. $1.095. Call
Jeff 314-814-0024.
422 S. HANLEY 2 BR/1 BA
Garage. 1200 so. it $850/mo.
353-4192
4448 HANLEY 28R lBA W/D
Garage 1800 soft $1050/mo
35374192
CLAYTON U CITY LO0P. CWE and
Dogtown Beautiful studios 1
bedrooms. Ouiet 7buildings $365»
$750. Call7255
CLEAN. QUIET SPACIOUS 1 bed?
room apartment Near U City Loop,
Wash U. Clayton CentraIAir hard?
wood floors dishwasher washer/
dryer. Garage avail moke free








-negotiable. 5 minute walk from
WashU. 2 minutes from loop. Avail?
able January . May. Call Alex at
254681-8679
/
STUNNING CONDOl 73XX FOR?
SYTH Blvd List seel Desrrabl
top floor with private balcony 2
A Gorgeous appliances.
custom finishes heated gaerag
elevator plus many more fabulous
features 20865so it. Boilt in
2004 Wak to main campus &
orsyth Metrotink Rocco Erlier
RealEstate Group Ltd Call Today!
Please call 314.645 1500
TOTALLY UPDATED 2 BED 21
bath house0in Maplewood for sale
at $18 iutes to Maple
wood downtown






listing. If interested. please call
3 876494


















ae Miss Barbara (314) 991»
EDITING/TYPING/RE-
E erwces Reasonable rates
Lindbergh-Page
HAVE EXTRA STUFF? Campus Easy
visit ust at http' //campuseasysale
s.brihksternt.e
CA LL STSS‘FORp the best deals to
his yea 10 Spring Break







Steps 1 & 2 2005/
more info contact
kassyd2006@hotmail corn.
LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS Tail—
gate Sale. Labor Day Sept. 4th.
8-2. Househould items clothing.
collectibles, For further information
call 314-961-6969
ADVERTISE FOR FREEI Washington
University students. staff. and
faculty can run classrfied adver—
tisements for free Simply email
eetxt of your advertisement to
classrfieds®studlif fr
yourasWhington University email
account. Advertisements run free
of charge for up to Six consecutive
Issues. Please limit ads to thirty
words
READ STUDENT LIFE ohlinel
Read all of your favorite sec-















STUDENT LIFE | CLASSIFIEDS I I 
In order to be published, all ads
must be placed and paid for by:
Mon. edition: 2pm Thurs.
Wed. edition: 2 pm Mon.
Fri. edition: 2 pm Tues.
All classified ads must be prepaid prior to first
insertion by credit card cash or persona check.
ekc5 should be made payable to
WU Student Media Inc.
  
 
   
WED-SAT
MONA-1:30AM
Sudoku By Michael Mepham
I VAPOR BAR OPEN VAiLY
,( I HEMP INFUSED Fm (TELL MIDNIGHT)






                   
I
6 7 1 level: nElE]E
‘ Complete the grid so each row, column and 3-by-
3 box (in bold borders) contains ‘every digit 1 to
9 5 9. For strategies on how to solve Sudoku, visit
3 5 4 2 Solution to Monday's puzzle
2 8 5 1 7 28M 73l5 493
75198 64 2113
5 461391 28‘M7
7 8 4 9 5 «95 623 W8M
312 814 7 5639
8 9 2 7 6M 75 89 3211
9 6 8176 45 19 $2
9112 37 eeifls
,1 1246: 9 fis’iaiee:fl718 .
”“1 I ='9/01/06 — - ;
31"iiiitLriiiis Symphony Orr
student tickets are just $10each.
soundcheck




























41 Sea of France
42 Constant flow












52 Rapping sound 12 If not
55 Vet 13 Undesirable
59 Shorten, as a plant
0rd 19 Commercial
61 Ended r ck
62 Antiaircraft fire Canape spread
63 Juan Peron‘s Pose
Wife 25 Motif
64 2000 candidate 26 Hippo's haunt
65 Ancrent city of 27 Burnin
28 Gooddooking
66 u 30 Cake topping
67 Singer Phoebe 31 Sibling‘s
Lighter
DOWN 32 Vapors
1 Smell 34 Formrcary
2 EXIsted resrderrt
3 Table Insert 35 Aries Image
4 38 eir'
5 Confined inheritance
6 Grimm creature 40 An oying drivers
7 Lock horns 43 Flock female 
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50 Kind of orange 56 Bard5 river
oield51 Un 57 Infammous
52 Floating Roman fiddler
la arm 58 Skettched
53 With skill 60 Purpose  
12 $10M!" U“ LEN'EVTLEVEN"
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THIS Is NOT THIS Is MORE
ADESK. LIKE IT.
CHECK OUT OUR NEW COLLECTIONS OF DORM COLLEGE HAPPENS. 8E READY
ROOM FURNITURE AT WALMARTCOM/COLLEGE WAD'MART'   
